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COUNTY ASSEMBLY OF KILIFI 
 

 

THE HANSARD 
 

Tuesday 23
rd
 June 2015 

 
The House met at the Temporary Chambers at the defunct Malindi Municipal Council, Malindi 

Town, 2.30 p.m. 

 

[The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi) in the Chair] 

 

PRAYERS 

 

REPORT 

 

REPORT ON THE SECTORAL COMMITTEE ON LABOR AND SOCIAL WELFARE ON 

THE CORAL KEY BEACH RESORT WORKERS. 

 

Hon. Kenga: Thank you very much Mr. Speaker, allow me to table before the House the 

Report on the sectoral Committee on Labor and Social Welfare on the Coral Key Beach Resort 

workers. 

Mr. Speaker, on behalf of the Members of the Committee on Labor and Social Welfare 

and pursuant to the provisions of Standing order No.191 it is my pleasure and pleasant duty to 

present the Committee’s Report on Coral Key Beach Resort Workers. 

The Committee of Labor and Social Services was constituted by the House on Tuesday 

23
rd
 April 2013 and was later reconstituted following the successful revision of the County 

Assembly of Kilifi Standing orders on 31
st
 July 2014. It comprises of the following Members. 

1. Stanley Karisa Kenga                      – Chairperson  

2. Ibrahim Abdi Athman                     – Vice Chairperson 

3. Albert Kiraga hare                           - Member  

4. Elizabeth Tabu Ngala                      - Member 

5. Nixon Charo Mramba                      - Member 

6. Gertrude Mbeyu Mwanyanje          – Member 

7. Teddy Ngumbao Mwambire           – Member 

8. Priscilla zawadi Kitsao                    - Member 

9. Said M Mwachenda                         - Member 

The Committee on Labor and Social Welfare is one of the select Committee established under 

standing order 192 (5) (a) (g) which provide the functions of the Committee. 

 

a) Investigate and enquire into all matters related to the assigned Department as they may 

deem necessary and as may be referred to them by the County Assembly. 

b) Make Reports and Commendations to the County Assembly as often as possible 

including recommendations of the proposed legislation. 
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According to schedule 2 of the Standing Orders the Committee examines all matters related to 

Labor, trade, unions relations, manpower or man resource planning, gender, culture and social 

welfare, youth, National youth service, children welfare, national heritage, betting lotteries and 

of course the County public Service. 

May I take this opportunity to thank all the Members of the Committee for their input and 

valuable Contributions during the deliberations and enquire this from the management of the 

Hotel and workers representatives who assisted the Committee to get the several findings which 

guided them in making these final recommendations. 

The Committee wishes to sincerely thank the office of the Speaker and that of the Clerk 

of the County Assembly for logistical support accorded to it during the exercise. The necessary 

support extended to it assisted in the execution of its mandate to get the several findings which 

guided them in making these final recommendations. 

The Committee wishes to record its appreciation for the services rendered by the staffs of 

the County Assembly attached to the Committee. Their efforts made the work of the Committee 

and the production of this Report possible. 

On behalf of the Committee on Labor and Social Welfare I have the honor and pleasure 

to present the Report on the Coral Key Beach Resort workers. After many deliberations the 

Labor and Social Welfare Committee made the following findings as in regards to the Report, 

that the 26 Coral key beach Resort Workers had been unfairly terminated and no compensation 

was given and that the Labor office and the Kenya Hotels and Allied Workers were not notified 

of the termination notice by Malindi keys group that the workers were redeployed from Malindi 

Keys group to another company Overlook Management Limited.   

After engaging the Labor office and Kenya hotels and Allied Workers Union the 

Committee found that the change of companies destabilized the redeployed workers and made it 

difficult to follow up the matters of compensation. 

The employer failed to prove the reasons for termination of employment of the workers 

termination at Coral Key Beach Resort and did not follow the fair procedure as stipulated in the 

employment act. 

Having considered the information from the Committees research, hearing and evidence 

the Committee recommends that the 26 employees who had been terminated be compensated in 

full by Malindi Keys group Company and that Malindi Keys Group follows the due Procedure in 

its employment policies as stipulated in the employment act 2007. Thank you very much.  

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Anybody to second that. Thank you Hon. Mramba. Hon. 

Members the Committee has presented its Report through the Chair. I now propose that the 

Report is ready for debate. Hon. Mramba you have seconded it can you open the Floor. 

Hon. Mramba: Thank you Mr. Speaker, for granting me this opportunity to second this 

Report. Mr. Speaker, this is only a tip of the iceberg. Coral Key Beach management is used to 

frustrating workers throughout the years they have been in Malindi and much as we want 

investors in Malindi or Kilifi County in general, such behavior must stop forth will. 

Mr. Speaker, the 26 workers were declared redundant. They were declared redundant 

simply because they had outsourced the department of security from outside. Mr. Speaker, the 

workers had not done anything wrong but one day one morning they were informed by the 

management that because we outsourced this department and we are hiring a private company, 

all those working in the security department must go home. 

 Mr. Speaker, we acknowledge that when a member of staff does something wrong he is 

warned and ultimately dismissed. These 26 workers did not do anything wrong. Therefore I can 
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say they were unfairly dismissed from job. Mr. Speaker, surprisingly the Labor office in Malindi 

I have no words to describe that office, because it is as good as absent. The office is there to 

protect the employer not the employee. Traditionally the Labor officer is supposed to be neutral, 

he must protect the interest of the worker and the employer but what happens in Malindi the 

Labor officer is not protecting the workers but instead is protecting the employers only. 

Mr. Speaker, these members of staff who were dismissed have been out of job for several 

years. They are now tired, they cannot pay school fees for their children, they cannot buy food 

they are loitering in town as if we don’t have laws in this land. 

Mr. Speaker, I support the adoption of this Report and the only problem that will arise, I 

can see because as the Chairman of the Committee on Implementation the only area that we are 

bound to face huddles is implementing this Report because the Labor officer who is supposed to 

make sure that this Report is implemented is not on our side. Mr. Speaker I beg to support this 

Report in totality and beg that this Assembly adopts this Report and at least fairness is seen to be 

done. Thank you Mr. Speaker. 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Thank you Hon. Mramba. Hon. Teddy Mwambire. 

Hon. Mwambire: Thank you very much Mr. Speaker, I stand to support the adoption of 

this Report Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, in as much as the Labor affairs were not well devolved 

this County Assembly has the obligation to defend its citizens. 

 I find it very awkward how these employees were handled because if you read the Labor 

laws of this Country, if you want to resign you have to give a one month notice. If you want to 

terminate some ones contract you have to give a one month notice. These employees were not 

given that notice Mr. Speaker and they were supposed to have been given one month due of 

salary but that money was not given that means they are supposed to be compensated.  

Even if some people think that there are some alternative ways that they can handle this 

matter with the Labor office. There are two option; either they get paid or this matter be handled 

by the ethics and the anti corruption commission because I find it that there are some cartels in 

the Labor market especially in this County. Whereby some employers are colluding with the 

Labor officer to the extent that even if this Assembly wanted to have some discussions with 

them, they don’t want to meet the Members of the County Assembly. We are not here as 

toothless dogs; we are here representing a very important group of people.  

This is a Government and this is an institution which needs to be given the respect it 

deserves. The Labor office has always dodged our summons. This is because we had been 

inviting them until it got to the point that we had to summon them. To some extent they feel that 

they cannot be responsible to us but we also have a responsibility to defend our people.  

We cannot allow as much as we need investors we cannot allow investors to oppress us 

as if this Country is not independent. We want people to enjoy, we want people to develop; 

economically, socially and even politically without any hindrance regardless of which investor or 

any person who comes to this County with any amount of money or with any kind of influence 

Mr. Speaker, should also adhere with the rights of everybody. And with those few remarks Mr. 

Speaker I stand to call for a support of adoption of this Report. Thank you. 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Thank you very much. Yes Hon. (M.s) Mbeyu 

Hon. (M.s) Mbeyu: Thank you, Mr. Speaker Sir, I rise in support of this adoption of this 

Report tabled by the able Chair of the Labor committee .Mr. Speaker its right time now we set a 

legacy .I think we have had tendency of many companies and worse the hotel industry of laying 

off employees changing names of management and all this .I think Coral key leads in such kind 

of activities of laying off employees changing names of management and all this. And it’s high 
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time now this house adopt this Report so that these 26 employees get their rightful compensation. 

Mr. Speaker, I think when we were engaging with the management and the former employee 

representative with these issues.  

There are so many documents which were contradicting when they were giving their evidence 

and it’s high time now the recommendation of this committee is put into consideration and let 

our people feel that they have representatives here to fight for their rights, I rise to support Sir. 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi):Hon. Mlanda. 

Hon. Mlanda: Asante Sana Bwana Spika Kwa kunipatia nafasi hii .Kwanza nachukua 

nafasi hii ya kupongeza Kamati Kwa kuenda ndani kuchunguza wale wafanyikazi ambao 

walifutwa pale Coral Key. Bwana Spika swala hili la utoaji wa kazi katika mahoteli ama katika 

viwanda mbalimbali katika Kaunti yetu hii ya Kilifi inataka kuzidi sana, wafanyikazi 

wanadhulumiwa. Kusema hivyo ni kwamba kuna baadhi ya wafanyikazi mpaka sasa wanaweza 

kuwa wamemaliza hata miaka mitano wakitafuta haki zao Bwana Spika katika ofisi hii ya Labor 

lakini haki zao zile hawajazipata mpaka sasa. 

Kwa hivyo Bwana Spika kwa Ripoti hii ambayo iko hapa mbele ya Bunge hili letu 

Bwana Spika ni ombi langu kwamba lichukuliwe na uzito na kufatiliwa ili hawa wafanyikazi 

ambao walifutwa bila malipo tuhakikishe kwamba wamelipwa. Bwana Spika ofisi ile ya Labor ni 

ofisi moja ambapo pengine ningeliomba hapa Bwana Spika ichunguzwe kwa undani na haki 

nafikiri itapatikana kwamba wafanyikazi wengi katika viwanda mbali mbali wamedhulumika 

pale Bwana Spika. 

Bwana Spika ikiwa sisi kama viongozi ambao tulichaguliwa na wananchi kutetea haki 

basi hii iwe itakua si mwanzo na mwisho kuhakikisha kwamba tunatetea wafanyikazi hao ambao 

wanadhulumiwa na kampuni hizi.Na Bwana Spika hoteli nyingi ikiwa zinafilisika huwa 

wanabadilisha majina ili waepuke ulipaji wa wafanyikazi .Hapo pia Bwana Spika ni ombi la 

kwamba tuhakikishe kwamba udanganyifu huu hautakuwa tena na hautatendewa wananchi wetu 

wa Kilifi County .Nimesimama kuunga mkono hoja hiyo .Asante Bwana Spika. 

The Speaker (Hon .Kahindi): Yes Honourable… 

Hon (Ms.) Muthoka: Asante sana Mheshimiwa Spika, nasimama kuunga mkono Ripoti 

hii iliyoletwa mbele yetu na Kamati ya Labor kuhusu hao wafanyikazi wa coral key waliofutwa 

na hawakupata pesa zao, na nataka tu niseme wakati huo likitendeka hili jambo la hao 

wafanyikazi nafikiri sote tuna ufahamu ya kwamba mwenye Coral Key alikuwa yuko hai na 

kufikia sasa huyo mzungu Michael aliaga. 

Baada ya kuaga kulingana na ule ufahamu ambao niko nao wa kuhusu hiyo hoteli ni 

kama imeisha kabisa.Wafanyikazi wale waliokuwa wamebaki pale wakudumu mpaka sasa 

hawajapata pesa zao na hata wale wengine wote. Manake hakuwa na hiyo hoteli moja tu hata 

Kivulini hata Lowfords zote ni zake hata imeenda ikafikia mahali wakaungana wakachaguana 

wakachagua shop steward wao na wakaenda mpaka kwa mawakili,wameenda mpaka kotini na 

hao ni wale waliokuwa wako hapo tayari na hawajaweza kupata malipo yao. 

Kuna wengine bado wamebana hapo hata kuna wakati ilifika hapo katikati wakawa 

wanataka kuchoma hiyo hoteli. Na hii hoteli huyo mzungu alikuwa anadaiwa pesa nyingi hata na 

watu wa Kenya power wanadai sijui milioni ngapi. Kwa hivyo sijui tutaiweka vipi hawa nao  

waingie humo maana ile rekodi wanayokimbizana nayo hata imefika huko makotini ili waweze 

kulipwa; ni wale waliokuwa hapo wakati huyo mzungu anaaga sasa ndio wale  wamewekwa 

katika orodha watalipwa . Maanake ilienda mpaka Yule manager akatolewa, wameng`ang`ana 

sana na hawajui watalipwa zaidi ya miezi sita maanake mzungu alipokufa walikuwa wanadai 

miezi minne hawalipwi maana alikua na madeni mengi sana alafu ile hoteli ilikuwa 
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wamebakisha tu hoteli peke yake lakini nyumba zilizoko ndani zote ameuza ni private niza 

wazungu wanakuja wakipumzika wenyewe wameajiri watu wao na wanaenda.  

Kwa hivyo hiyo hoteli hata juzi watu  wa hii hoteli ya Eden Rock wameenda kununua 

vyombo vyote vya jikoni kila kitu wakatoa kwa hivyo ni kama hii hoteli saa hii hakuna Coral 

Key tena.Kwa hivyo sijui tutaiweka vipi hao waingie kwa hiyo orodha maanake sasa wale 

wengine wanafuatia kivyao wale waliokua hapo na bado hakujapatikana mwangaza. Hio ndio ile 

Ripoti niko nayo mimi kulingana na wakati ule tumepewa hii Ripoti na nikajaribu kuulizia 

maanake najua wameungana na wanatafuta haki zao kwa wale waliokuwa wameandikwa pale 

permanent kwa hio naunga mkono na huu ndio ujumbe niko nao .Asanteni sana. 

      The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Thank you Honorable for that information. I think we will 

proceed. If they are in the process of disposing off the asset, then we need to move very quickly 

because if you are not part of those people who are supposed to …Implementation Committee I 

think you will need to do something there because you might be too late. Yes Honorable Pascal 

      Hon. Pascal: Thank you very Much Mr. Speaker, Sir, for giving me this noble chance to 

contribute towards this Motion.  

Mr. Speaker I stand to support… 

 

(Hon Mwambire stood on a point of order) 

 

Hon. Mwambire: Mr. Speaker is it in order for an honourable Member to dress the way 

a leader of minority is dressing in this Assembly. The fact that he is a leader of minority does not 

make him dress in a different way Mr. Speaker. 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi):  How is he dressed I can’t see him. 

 Hon. Mwambire: He is supposed to tack in his shirt. 

 The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi):  Can you just make sure you are properly dressed. Let’s 

have the majority whip to proceed. 

 Hon. Mwayaa:  Thank you Mr. Speaker, for giving me this opportunity. Mr. Speaker, I 

stand to support this Report because it has become too much. 

 Our people are suffering from the employers. Time has come for this Honourable House 

to take charge. The Committee on Labor has really played a very big role and now it is upon the 

Committee on implementation to ensure that something has been done for these 26 employees to 

get their benefits. 

 Mr. Speaker, I have experienced a lot of problems especially the Labor office. I’m very 

much surprised to learn that we only have one Labor officer who is serving both Malindi and 

Kilifi. I have been going to Kilifi several times with the same problem but unfortunately you find 

that you have to wait for the labor officer coming all the way from Malindi. In addition to that he 

has specific days, two days in Malindi, and three days in Kilifi.  

 Mr. Speaker, time has come for this House to stand up very well to ensure that our 

people are getting their benefits. I stand to support this Report. Thank you. 

 The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi):   Thank you. Do you wish to proceed Hon. Pascal or… 

 Hon. Pascal: Thank you very much for giving me this opportunity to contribute towards 

this Motion. Mr. Speaker, the passage of this Motion will be a solution to many of the cases of 

this nature that have cropped up both in Kilifi and Coast at large.  

 Mr. Speaker for a long time we have heard workers being dismissed and no action is 

taken no compensation is given to these people nothing totally. 
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 I believe if we move ahead and especially with speed we will be arresting a problem that 

has affected our people so much. Mr. Speaker, the other time we had Africa Safari Club which 

threatened the workers just the same. Many of the workers worked and they did not get 

compensation and many of them have died poor without any single cent from the Hotels that 

they served diligently for a long time.  

 So Mr. Speaker, I think and I believe that if we pass this Motion and Proper action taken 

these Rob investors and I call them Rob investors because most of the  time they have even been 

bold enough to fire the workers and tell them they can go anywhere and run away with impunity 

and nothing is taken, and again we point an accusing finger to the Labor Ministry just like our 

colleagues have put it straight that a Labor officer at any given time will be seen to be leaning 

towards these Rob investors Mr. Speaker.  

 No helping hand is seen to be coming to the workers who were dismissed. So it’s high 

time this House to take a very stern action against the Labor Ministry because I believe the Labor 

officials are not going to assist our people. I stand to support this Motion. Thank you So much. 

 The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi):  Dr. Chitibwi. 

 Hon. (Dr) Chitibwi: Thank you very much Mr. Speaker, I stand to support the adoption 

of this Report. As other colleagues have mentioned, such issues are rampant in this County and 

they are getting worse because the employers see that no action is taken but I can assure you very 

many  other people have been laid off and for years and years they have tried to follow up their 

benefits and they could not get. 

 So I support the adoption of this Report so that it can be a starting point for this 

Assembly to begin doing something. In the same hotels, you find hotels get services from our 

people and afterwards they refuse to pay and it is because they have refused to sign contract with 

those suppliers and we are not able to go to Court to contest with something like 10,000/= or 

100,000/=. 

 So I would like that to be the turning point and I request my colleagues in the sectoral 

Committee concerned we look for a way of making it mandatory with anybody who is applying 

for a single business permit and I know the Department of Trade will work out to be issued that 

permit with conditions that all these Labor laws have been observed. It is one way we can start to 

control such issues. I stand to support. 

 The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Thank you. Hon. Chair you wish to submit. 

 Hon. Kenga: Thank you very much Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker I wish to thank the 

honourable Members for making their contributions as in regards to the Report before the House. 

 Mr. Speaker, allow me to make my final submission regarding the Report. The 

Constitution of Kenya guarantees the rights of every person and the issues of fair labor practices 

as stipulated in that article will include fair narrations, proper working conditions, and all the 

matters that concern the issue of Labor. 

 Mr. Speaker, I know of many people in the Hospitality Industry and Coral Key is one of 

those firms in the Hospitality industry, Mr. Speaker being an example. And there are so many 

cases that we have received from the hospitality industry Mr. Speaker. There are still many cases 

in the service industry like the transport firms that we have within Kilifi County that have had 

their employees coming to the Assembly raising concerns regarding the issues of labor.  

 Again Mr. Speaker in the manufacturing industry firms and a very good example even a 

statement was sort by the Honourable Member Mr. Matsaki regarding the Athi river mining 

where their issues and even the issues of salt mining firms Mr. Speaker, within the County of 

Kilifi. There has been a very big problem regarding the office of the County labor officer. Why 
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this Report has taken so much time for the committee to be able to table before the House. One, 

we have had so many challenges, we did numerous invitations that were not honored but at least 

for this Report we had the opportunity to have the labor officer whose contributions enabled us 

to come up with this Report but we have had so many issues that are before the committee and 

we are not in a position to proceed just because the county labor officer has refused to honor the 

invitations that have been sent to him after doing summon as a labor committee. Even with your 

advice and even in consultation with the national Assembly. Still these summonses have not 

been honored.  

 I will tell you for a fact that the numerous cases that we have had, the employees who are 

people of this beloved County have gone with their rights having been denied, with their rights 

having been delayed and as an Assembly we want to believe we have every role, every 

responsibility to play to make sure that the rights of this workers are preserved, the rights of 

these workers are defended, the rights of these workers are protected ,so that we take care and 

make sure that they are fair labor practices.  

 The issue of Coral Key Mr. Speaker when it was tabled before the House we knew it was 

about Coral Key but on going through and having an opportunity to sit with the employees and 

even the management, then numerous companies were now coming in it was now not coral key it 

was Malindi keys group. It was not now Coral Key and Malindi keys group, it is about 

overlapped management. All these firms making something that is so complex even for the 

ordinary workers to be able to understand who is their rightful employer and where are they 

supposed to move to once their rights have been denied and then the only option for them is now 

to move to the labor office but the County labor office the way the office has been operating Mr. 

Speaker raises a lot of concern and as leaders we feel this office has not been fully delivering 

justice to the people of Kilifi.  

 Therefore in asking the Members of this Honourable Assembly to support the adoption of 

this Report, we still wish that the implementation committee and I don’t know maybe through 

your advice how they are going to move to make sure that this Report is fully implemented, 

because if this Report and the other Reports we have already tabled before the Assembly and 

Reports that have been adopted if they are not going to be fully implemented then the people 

who we represent will now just look at us as having no powers to make sure that their rights are 

protected, Mr. Speaker.  

I therefore wish to ask members of this Honourable Assembly that we need to come 

together and even think deeper and make sure, I know labor is not a fully devolved function but I 

believe we have a responsibility, we have a role to play we have a contribution to make to make 

sure that we secure the rights of our people within the County of Kilifi. Even those who are 

working within this county, thank you very much Mr. Speaker and I beg that all Members of this 

Assembly will join me in supporting the adoption of this Report thank you.  

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Thank you Hon. Stanley for your submissions. Honourable 

Members a Report has been presented to the floor of the House. I now put the question for 

adoption of this Report. 

 

(Question put and agreed to 

 

ADJOURNMENT 
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The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): In the absence of any other business in the order paper for 

today I now move to adjourn the House until tomorrow in the afternoon at 2:30, thank you very 

much.  

 

The House rose at 3.09 p.m. 


